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ABSTRACT. A notion of generalized highest weight modules over the high rank Virasoro algebras
is introduced in this paper, and a theorem, which was originally given as a conjecture by Kac over the
Virasoro algebra, is generalized. Mainly, we prove that a simple Harish-Chandra module over a high
rank Virasoro algebra is either a generalized highest weight module, or a module of the intermediate
series.
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§1. Introduction
The Virasoro algebra Vir, closely related to Kac-Moody algebras [5,6], is of interest to both
mathematicians and physicists (see, e.g., [2,3,4,8,12]). This is partly due to its relevance to string
theories [12] and 2-dimensional conformal field theories [3]. As the universal central extension of an
infinite dimensional complex Lie algebra of the linear differential operators {ti+1 d
dt
| i ∈ ZZ}, Vir can
be realized by taking a basis {Li, c | i ∈ ZZ} with the following commutation relations:
[Li, Lj ] = (j − i)Li+j +
i3−i
12 δi,−jc,
[Li, c] = [c, c] = 0,
i, j ∈ ZZ. (1.1)
For an n-dimensional ZZ-submodule M = Mn of C , the rank n Virasoro algebra Vir[M ] (also
called a high rank Virasoro algebra when n ≥ 2), a notion generalized from that of the Virasoro
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algebra and introduced in [11], is defined as the complex Lie algebra with basis {Lµ, c | µ ∈M} and
the commutation relations
[Lµ, Lν ] = (ν − µ)Lµ+ν −
µ3−µ
12 δµ,−νc,
[Lµ, c] = [c, c] = 0,
µ, ν ∈M. (1.2)
By this definition, it can be proved directly that for any two ZZ-modules M,M ′ ⊂ C ,
Vir[M ] ∼= Vir[M ′] ⇔ M = aM ′ for some nonzero a ∈ C . (1.3)
Therefore we can always suppose 1 ∈M (and in the following, in most cases, we will suppose 1 is a
ZZ-basis element of M). From this, Vir[M ] can be realized as the universal central extension of the
complex Lie algebra Vir[M ] consisting of the linear differential operators {Lµ = t
µ+1 d
dt
| µ ∈M} act-
ing on the Laurant polynomial ring L[M ] =SpanC {t
µ | µ ∈ M} = C [tb1 , ..., tbn , (tb1)−1, ..., (tbn )−1]
if {b1, ..., bn} is a ZZ-basis of M (the algebra Vir[M ] is also called a high rank centerless Vira-
soro algebra). As the algebra L[M ] is actually isomorphic to the Laurant polynomial ring L[n] =
C [x1, ..., xn, x
−1
1 , ..., x
−1
n ] and its derivation algebra is the Witt algebra W [n], Vir[M ] can also be
realized as a subalgebra of W [n]:
Vir[M ] =
{
p(x1, ..., xn)
n∑
i=1
bixi
∂
∂xi
| p(x1, ..., xn) ∈ L[n]
}
. (1.4)
Here if we choose b1 = 1, then
d
dt
= x−11
∑n
i=1 bixi
∂
∂xi
. In general, if
∑n
i=1mibi = 1, for some mi ∈ ZZ,
then d
dt
=
∏n
i=1 x
−mi
i
∑n
i=1 bixi
∂
∂xi
. From this, we see that Vir[M ] = der L[M ]⇔ n = 1.
Like the Virasoro algebra, Vir[M ] is M -graded
Vir[M ] = ⊕
µ∈M
Vir[M ]µ, Vir[M ]µ =
{
CLµ,
C L0 ⊕ C c,
µ 6= 0,
µ = 0,
[Vir[M ]µ,Vir[M ]ν ] ⊂ Vir[M ]µ+ν , µ, ν ∈M.
(1.5)
It is worth mentioning that unlike the Virasoro algebra, when n ≥ 2, Vir[M ] is not ZZ-graded unless
we allow the homogeneous spaces to be infinite dimensional.
As in general, M 6⊂ C , the notion of highest or lowest weight modules over Vir[M ] will have no
meaning unless a proper ordering onM is defined. For a different ordering, a highest or lowest weight
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module could look very different, and the weight spaces of a highest or lowest weight module over
Vir[M ] are, in general, infinite dimensional. Therefore, it is a hard task to study the representation
theory of the high rank Virasoro algebras.
Definition 1.1. (1) For any ZZ-basis B = {b1, ..., bn} of M , define
degBµ =
∑n
i=1mi, for any µ =
∑n
i=1mibi ∈M, (1.6a)
M = ⊕
i∈ZZ
M
[i]
B , M
[i]
B = {µ ∈M | degBµ = i}, (1.6b)
Vir[M ] = ⊕
i∈ZZ
Vir[M ]
[i]
B , Vir[M ]
[i]
B = ⊕
degBµ=i
Vir[M ]µ. (1.6c)
Vir[M ][≥k]
B
= SpanC {Lµ | µ =
∑n
i=1mibi,mi ≥ k, i = 1, ..., n}, k ∈ ZZ. (1.6d)
(2) A Harish-Chandra module over Vir[M ] is a module V such that
V = ⊕
λ∈C
Vλ, Vλ = {v ∈ V | L0v = λv}, dimVλ <∞, λ ∈ C . (1.6e)
(3) A generalized highest weight module over Vir[M ] is an indecomposable Harish-Chandra module
generated by a generalized highest weight vector vΛ such that Vir[M ]
[≥0]
B
vΛ=0 for some ZZ-basis B
of M .
(4) A uniformly bounded module over Vir[M ] is a module V with weight spaces uniformly bounded,
i.e., there exists some integer N such that dimVλ ≤ N for all λ ∈ C .
(5) A module of the intermediate series over Vir[M ] is an indecomposable module V such that
dimVλ ≤ 1 for all λ ∈ C .
For the Virasoro algebra, Kaplansky et al [7] classified modules of the intermediate series over
Vir. Then Kac[6] conjectured that a simple Harish-Chandra module over Vir is either a highest or
lowest weight module (note that a lowest weight module is a generalized highest weight module by
our definition), or else a module of the intermediate series.
This conjecture was partially proved by Chari et al [1], Martin et al [9], and the author [13] and
also fully proved by Mathieu [10]. In [14], we were able to extend this result to the super-Virasoro
algebras. In [15], we constructed and classified all modules of the intermediate series over the high
rank Virasoro algebras and over the high rank super-Virasoro algebras. We proved that a module
of the intermediate series over Vir[M ] is Aa,b, A(a
′), B(a′) or one of their quotient modules for some
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a, b ∈ C , a′ ∈ C ∪ {∞}, where Aa,b, A(a
′), B(a′) all have a basis {xµ | µ ∈ M} such that c acts
trivially (i.e., cxµ = 0 for µ ∈M), and
Aa,b : Lµxν = (a+ ν + µb)xµ+ν ,
A(a′) : Lµxν = (ν + µ)xµ+ν , ν 6= 0, Lµx0 = µ(1 + (µ + 1)a
′)xµ,
B(a′) : Lµxν = νxµ+ν , ν 6= −µ, Lµx−µ = −µ(1 + (µ+ 1)a
′)x0,
(1.7)
where µ, ν ∈M , and here we use the same convention as in [14,15] that if a′ =∞, then 1+ (µ+1)a′
is regarded as µ+ 1. Note that we have
(i) Aa,b is simple ⇔ a 6∈M or a ∈M, b 6= 0, 1, and (ii) Aa,1 = Aa,0 if a 6∈M. (1.8)
It is the aim of the present paper to extend the Kac’s conjecture to the high rank Virasoro
algebras. It is interesting to see that although the modules over Vir[M ] are in general far more
complicated than those over Vir, nevertheless, the simple Harish-Chandra modules over Vir[M ] look
very similar to those over Vir, i.e., we have the following main result of the present paper.
Theorem 1.2. A simple Harish-Chandra module over Vir[M ] is either a generalized highest weight
module, or else a module of the intermediate series.
Remark 1.3. It is worth mentioning that although we have Theorem 1.2 for Vir[M ], the represen-
tation of the generalized highest weight modules over Vir[M ] is still remaining an open problem. It
may be possible and interesting to consider some special cases of generalized highest weight modules
over Vir[M ].
Finally, we point out that we are able to employ this result to classify indecomposable Harish-
Chandra modules over Vir[M ] in [16].
§2. Uniformly bounded modules
Suppose V is an indecomposable Harish-Chandra module over Vir[M ]. For a ∈ C , let V (a) =∑
µ∈M Vµ+a. Clearly, V (a) is a submodule of Vir[M ], and V can be decomposed as a direct sum of
different V (a), a ∈ C /M , therefore we have
V = V (a) =
∑
µ∈M
Vµ+a for some a ∈ C . (2.1)
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In the rest of paper, in most cases, we will suppose n ≥ 2, as for n = 1, Vir[M ] is simply the (rank
one) Virasoro algebra and all the results follow from [10]. First we have
Lemma 2.1. Let V be a simple Harish-Chandra module over Vir[M ]. Let B = {b1, ..., bn} be as in
Definition 1.1. Suppose Vir[M ][≥k]
B
v = 0 for some nonzero v ∈ V and some non-negative integer k.
Then V is a generalized highest weight module.
Proof. Let
b′i =
i∑
j=1
(k + i− j + 1)bj + k
n∑
j=i+1
bj , i = 1, ..., n. (2.2)
One can easily check that the determinant of coefficients of {bi | i = 1, .., n} is 1, hence, B
′ =
{b′1, ..., b
′
n} is also a ZZ-basis ofM . From (2.2), we have Vir[M ]
[≥0]
B′
⊂ Vir[M ][≥k]
B
, and so Vir[M ][≥0]
B′
v =
0. Therefore v is a generalized highest weight vector and V is a generalized highest weight module.
Lemma 2.2. A simple Harish-Chandra module V over Vir[M ] without a generalized highest weight
vector must be uniformly bounded.
To prove this result, we need the following result.
Lemma 2.3. For any µ =
∑n
i=1mibi ∈ M , let IL be the Lie subalgebra of Vir[M ] generated by
A = {Lν | − 1 ≤ degB(ν − µ) ≤ 1}, then there exists a ZZ-basis B
′ of M and a non-negative integer
K such that IL ⊃ Vir[M ][≥K]
B′
.
Proof.We want to prove that there exists a ZZ-basis B′ of M such that IL ⊃ Vir[M ][≥0]
B′
. By replacing
bi by −bi if necessary (this does not change the set A, neither do IL), we can suppose mi ≥ 0, i =
1, ..., n.
(1) If m1 6= 0,m2 6= 0. Take
b′1 = m2µ+ b1 = (µ + b1) +
∑m2−1
i=1 µ = (m1m2 + 1)b1 +m
2
2b2 +
∑n
i=3m2mibi,
b′2 = m1µ− b2 = (µ − b2) +
∑m1−1
i=1 µ = m
2
1b1 + (m1m2 − 1)b2 +
∑n
i=3m1mibi,
b′i = b
′
1 + bi = (µ + b1 + bi) +
∑m2−1
i=1 µ, i = 3, ..., n.
(2.3)
From the expressions (2.3), we can easily solve bi, i = 1, ..., n, as an integral linear combination of
B′ = {b′1, ..., b
′
n}. Thus B
′ is a ZZ-basis of M . We also see that {Lb′
i
| i = 1, ..., n} ⊂ IL. For example,
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from
[Lµ, ..., [Lµ, Lµ+b1 ]...] (m2 − 1 copies of Lµ) = aLb′1 , where a =
m2−2∏
i=0
(iµ + b1) 6= 0, (2.4)
and the l.h.s. of (2.4) is in IL, we see Lb′1 ∈ IL. This proves that Vir[M ]
[≥0]
B′
, which is the Lie subalgebra
generated by {Lb′1 | i = 1, ..., n}, is contained in IL.
(2) If mi = 0 for some i, 1 ≤ i ≤ n. Say, m1 = 0. Take
b′1 = µ+ b1, b
′
i = b
′
1 + bi = µ+ b1 + bi, i = 2, ..., n.
Then as above B′ = {b′1, ..., b
′
n} is a ZZ-basis of M and Vir[M ]
[≥0]
B′
⊂ IL.
Proof of Lemma 2.2. Let V be as in (2.1). For any µ ∈ M , let A and IL be as in Lemma 2.3.
By Lemma 2.1, we see that for any 0 6= v ∈ V , we have ILv 6= 0, thus, Av 6= 0. This means that
∩−1≤degB(ν−µ)≤1Ker(Lν |V ) = 0. In particular, ⊕−1≤degB(ν−µ)≤1Lν |Va−µ : Va−µ → ⊕−1≤degBν≤1Va+ν
is an injection. Therefore, dimVa−µ ≤ N , where N =
∑
−1≤degBν≤1
dimVa+ν is a fixed integer. As
µ ∈M is arbitrary, this proves that V is uniformly bounded.
Lemma 2.4. Let V as in (2.1) be a uniformly bounded module over Vir[M ]. There exists a non-
negative integer N such that dimVa+µ = N for all µ ∈M, a+ µ 6= 0.
Proof. By decomposing V as a direct sum of indecomposable submodules, we see that it suffices to
prove the result when V is indecomposable.
If n = 1, the result follows from [9]. Suppose now n ≥ 2. Let B = {b1, ..., bn} be a ZZ-basis of
M . For i = 1, ..., n, let Viri be the Virasoro algebra generated by {Lkbi | k ∈ ZZ}. For any µ ∈ M ,
let V (µ, i) =
∑
k∈ZZ Va+µ+kbi . Clearly V (µ, i) is a uniformly bounded module over Viri, therefore we
have dimVa+µ = dimVa+µ+kbi , for all µ ∈M,k ∈ ZZ, i = 1, ..., n, such that a+µ 6= 0, a+µ+kbi 6= 0.
From this, we can conclude that dimVa+µ is a constant for all µ ∈M, a+ µ 6= 0.
§3. Proof of Theorem 1.2
Now we are in a position to prove Theorem 1.2. Suppose V is a simple Harish-Chandra module
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over Vir[M ]. Then V has the form (2.1) and by Lemma 2.2 and Lemma 2.4, we can suppose V is
uniformly bounded such that dimVa+µ = N for all µ ∈M, a+ µ 6= 0.
If N = 0, V is just a trivial module, and the result is obvious true. Therefore, we suppose N ≥ 1.
If n = 1, the result follows from [10]. Suppose n ≥ 2, and by inductive assumption, we can suppose
the result holds for any rank n − 1 Virasoro algebra. By the statement after (1.3), we can take a
ZZ-basis B = {1 = b1, b2, ..., bn−1, bn = d} of M , so
M =M1 ⊕ ZZd, M1 = ZZ ⊕ (⊕
n−1
i=2 ZZbi). (3.1)
Let Vir[M1] be the rank n − 1 Virasoro algebra generated by {Lµ | µ ∈ M1}. For k ∈ ZZ, let
V (k) =
∑
µ∈M1
Va+kd+µ, then it is a uniformly bounded Vir[M1]-module.
As B is a ZZ-basis of M , one sees that there exists at most one k ∈ ZZ such that a + kd ∈ M1.
Fix a k0 such that
a+ kd 6∈M1 for k ≥ k0. (3.2)
Now first we take k = k0. By inductive assumption, the result of Theorem 1.2 holds for the rank
n−1 Virasoro algebra Vir[M1], thus there exists a simple submodule V
(k,1) of V (k) over Vir[M1]. As
V is simple, the center element c acting on V must be a scalar, by induction on n, we can suppose
c acts trivially on V (k,1), thus c must also trivially act on V . By (1.8), V (k,1) has the form Aa+kd,b,
i.e., there exists a basis {xµ | µ ∈M1} of V
(k,1), such that
Lµxν = (ν + µb)xµ+ν , µ, ν ∈M1, (3.3)
where, here and the following, to simplify the notation, we take the following convention,
ν = a+ kd+ ν, for ν ∈M1 (when k is fixed). (3.4)
Furthermore, we can suppose that among all simple modules of V (k), V (k,1) is chosen to be one
such that Re(b) is minimum, where Re(b) is the real part of the complex number b. We can take a
composition series of V (k+1) over Vir[M1]:
0 = V (k+1,0) ⊂ V (k+1,1) ⊂ ... ⊂ V (k+1,N) = V (k+1), (3.5)
such that for i = 1, ..., N ,
V (k+1,i)/V (k+1,i−1) has the form Aa+(k+1)d,b′ for some b
′ ∈ C , (3.6)
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where b′ may depend on i. Clearly we have
LdV
(k,1) ⊂ LdV
(k) ⊂ V (k+1). (3.7)
Lemma 3.1. LdV
(k,1) 6= 0.
Proof. Suppose LdV
(k,1) = 0. Note that for any µ ∈M1,m ∈ ZZ+\{0}, Lµ+md can be generated by
Vir[M1]∪{Ld}. By this and (3.3), we obtain by induction on m that Lµ+mdV
(k,1) = 0 if m > 0. Let
W be the Vir[M ]-submodule of V generated by V (k,1). Since, as space, Vir[M ] = Vir[M ]1⊕Vir[M ]2,
where Vir[M ]1 and Vir[M ]2 are the Lie subalgebra of Vir[M ] generated by Vir[M1] ∪ {L−d} and
respectively by {Lµ+md | µ ∈ M1,m ∈ ZZ+\{0} }, by decomposing the universal enveloping algebra
of Vir[M ] as U(Vir[M ]) = U(Vir[M ]1)U(Vir[M ]2), we have W = U(Vir[M ]1)U(Vir[M ]2)V
(k,1) =
U(Vir[M ]1)V
(k,1). From this, we obtain thatWµ+md = 0 if µ ∈M1,m > 0. On the other hand,Wµ ⊃
V
(k,1)
µ = C xµ, µ ∈ M1. Thus Lemma 2.4 is violated by the Vir[M ]-module W . This contradiction
proves that LdV
(k,1) 6= 0.
By (3.7) and (3.5), let N1 ≥ 0 be the integer such that
LdV
(k,1) 6⊂ U, but LdV
(k,1) ⊂ U ′, where U = V (k+1,N1), U ′ = V (k+1,N1+1). (3.8)
Furthermore, we can choose (3.5) to be a composition series such that N1 is minimum, among all
composition series of V (k+1). By (3.6), we can take a basis {yµ | µ ∈M1} of U
′/U such that
Lµyν ≡ (ν + d+ µb
′)yµ+ν (modU), µ, ν ∈M1.
Ldxν ≡ aνyν (modU), for some aν ∈ C , ν ∈M1.
(3.9)
Lemma 3.2. We have b′ = b or b− 1. Furthermore by rescaling yν, ν ∈M1 if necessary, we have
aν =
{
ν + bd if b′ = b,
1 if b′ = b− 1.
(3.10)
Proof. For µ, µ′ ∈ M1, by [Lµ, [Lµ′ , Ld]] = (d − µ
′)(d + µ′ − µ)Lµ+µ′+d and [Lµ+µ′ , Ld] = (d − µ −
µ′)Lµ+µ′+d, we have
(d− µ− µ′)(LµLµ′Ld − LµLdLµ′ − Lµ′LdLµ + LdLµ′Lµ)
−(d− µ′)(d+ µ′ − µ)(Lµ+µ′Ld − LdLµ+µ′) = 0.
(3.11)
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Apply (3.11) to xν , by (3.9) and (3.3), we obtain (where the calculation is conducted under modU
and we count the coefficients of yν , ν ∈M1)
(d− µ− µ′)((ν + d+ µ′b′)(ν + µ′ + d+ µb′)aν − (ν + µ
′b)(ν + µ′ + d+ µb′)aν+µ′
−(ν + µb)(ν + µ+ d+ µ′b′)aν+µ + (ν + µb)(ν + µ+ µ
′b)aν+µ+µ′)
−(d− µ′)(d+ µ′ − µ)((ν + d+ (µ + µ′)b′)aν − (ν + (µ+ µ
′)b)aν+µ+µ′) = 0.
(3.12)
Now in (3.12), (i) replacing µ′ by µ, and ν by ν − µ; (ii) replacing µ′ by −µ; (iii) replacing both µ
and µ′ by −µ, and ν by ν + µ, we obtain three equations concerning aν−µ, aν , aν+µ correspondingly:
((d− 2µ)(ν − µ+ d+ µb′)(ν + d+ µb′)− d(d − µ)(ν − µ+ d+ 2µb′))aν−µ
−2(d− 2µ)(ν − µ+ µb)(ν + d+ µb′)aν
+((d− 2µ)(ν − µ+ µb)(ν + µb) + d(d− µ)(ν − µ+ 2µb))aν+µ = 0,
(3.13a)
(ν − µb)(ν − µ+ d+ µb′)aν−µ
−((ν + d− µb′)(ν − µ+ d+ µb′) + (ν + µb)(ν + µ− µb)− (d+ µ)(d− 2µ))aν
+(ν + µb)(ν + µ+ d− µb′)aν+µ = 0,
(3.13b)
((d+ 2µ)(ν + µ− µb)(ν − µb) + d(d+ µ)(ν + µ− 2µb))aν−µ
−2(d+ 2µ)(ν + µ− µb)(ν + d− µb′)aν
((d+ 2µ)(ν + µ+ d− µb′)(ν + d− µb′)− d(d + µ)(ν + µ+ d− 2µb′))aν+µ = 0.
(3.13c)
First suppose that the set {ν ∈ M1 | aν 6= 0} is finite. Then for any ν ∈ M1, we can always choose
µ ∈M1 such that aν±µ = 0 and such that the coefficient of aν in (3.13a) is nonzero. This shows that
aν = 0 for all ν ∈M1, and so (3.9) tells us that LdV
(k,1) ⊂ U . This contradicts (3.8). Therefore, we
must have that
The set {ν ∈M1 | aν 6= 0} is infinite. (3.14)
This means that for any ν ∈M1, there exist an infinite number of µ ∈M1 such that the determinant
of coefficients of aν−µ, aν , aν+µ in (3.13a-c) is zero. Denote this determinant by ∆(ν, µ). As ∆(ν, µ)
is a polynomial on µ (when ν is fixed), this shows that for any ν ∈ M1, D(ν, µ) = 0 for all µ ∈ C .
Similarly as D(ν, µ) is also a polynomial on ν (when µ is fixed). Thus, we have
D(ν, µ) = 0 for all ν, µ ∈ C . (3.15)
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By a little lengthy calculation (or simply using a computer), we obtain
D(ν, µ) = (b′ − b)(1 + b′ − b)µ6 ×
(4d(3(b + b′)2 − 7b− 5b′ + 2)ν
+4(b+ b′)((b + b′)2(b− b′)− 2(b+ b′)(b− 2b′)− (b+ 5b′) + 2)µ2
+d2(−(b+ b′)3(b− b′)− 2(b+ b′)(b2 + 3bb′ + 4b′2)
+19b2 + 34bb′ + 19b′2 − 24b− 16b′ + 4))
(3.16)
By (3.15), (3.16), we can solve that
b′ = b, or b′ = b− 1, or b = 1, b′ = −1, or b = 0, b′ = 1, or b = 2, b′ = 0. (3.17)
(1) If b′ = b or b′ = b− 1. It is straightforward to verify that (3.10) is a solution to (3.13a-c). Note
that the determinant of the coefficients of aν−µ and aµ in (3.13a&b) is non-zero. This means that
we can solve aν−µ and aµ in terms of aν+µ, thus the solution to (3.13a-c) is unique up to scalars. By
rescaling yν , ν ∈M1 if necessary, we can suppose that the solution to (3.13a-c) is unique.
(2) If b = 1, b′ = −1. By (1.8), Aa+kd,1 ∼= Aa+kd,0, by our choice of b such that Re(b) is minimum, in
this case, we should have b = 0. Thus this becomes a special case of (1).
(3) Suppose b = 0, b′ = 1 or b = 2, b′ = 0. Again from Aa+kd,1 ∼= Aa+kd,0, we can choose b
′ to be 0 or
1, so that this becomes a special case of (1). This completes the proof of the lemma.
Lemma 3.3. If b′ = b− 1, then {Ldxν | ν ∈M1} generates a simple submodule W of V
(k+1).
Proof. We need to prove in (3.8), N1 = 0, i.e., U = 0. Suppose U 6= 0. Take a composition series
of U :
0 = U0 ⊂ U1 ⊂ ... ⊂ UN1 = U. (3.18)
Taking a basis {zν | ν ∈ M1} of U/UN1−1, and replacing yν by Ldxν , ν ∈ M1, by (3.3), (3.9) and
(3.10), we now have
Lµxν = (ν + µb)xµ+ν , Ldxν = yν,
Lµyν ≡ (ν + d+ µ(b− 1))yµ+ν + cµ,νzµ+ν , Lµzν ≡ (ν + d+ µb
′′)zµ+ν ,
µ, ν ∈M1, (3.19)
for some b′′, cµ,ν ∈ C (such that c0,ν = 0), where, here and below, the calculation is conducted
under Mod UN1−1. If cµ,ν = 0 for all µ, ν ∈ M1, then (3.18) and (3.19) tell us that we can choose
a composition series (3.5) of V (k+1) with U replaced by UN1−1, this, contradicts our choice of N1
being minimum. Thus cµ,ν 6= 0 for some µ, ν ∈M1. If necessary, by a suitable choice of basis of M1
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in (3.1), we can suppose cjdi,ν 6= 0 for some j, i, ν. Without loss of generality, we can suppose i = 1,
i.e., di = 1, thus
cj,µ 6= 0 for some j ∈ ZZ, µ ∈M1. (3.20)
From (3.19), we obtain (we simply denote c1,ν by cν)
L1+dxν =
1
d−1 [L1, Ld]xν ≡ yν+1 +
cν
d−1zν+1,
yν = Ldxν =
1
d+2 [L−1, L1+d]xν ≡
yν +
1
d+2 (c−1,ν+1 −
1
d−1((ν − b)cν−1 − (ν + 1 + d− b
′′)cν))zν ,
2(ν + d)yν = [L−1, L1]yν ≡
2(ν + d)yν + ((ν + d+ b− 1)c−1,ν+1 + (ν + 1 + d− b
′′)cν
−(ν + d− b+ 1)cν−1 − (ν − 1 + d+ b
′′)c−1,ν)zν .
(3.21)
By the second and the third equations, we obtain, for ν ∈M1,
c−1,ν =
1
d−1 ((ν − 1− b)cν−2 − (ν + d− b
′′)cν−1),
(ν + b)(ν + 1 + d− b′′)cν − (2ν
2 + (2d− 1)ν − d+ b′′ − b′′2 − b2 + 1)cν−1
+(ν + d− 1 + b′′)(ν − 1− b)cν−2 = 0.
(3.22)
Similarly, we have
L−1+dxν =
1
d+1 [L−1, Ld]xν ≡ yν−1 +
1
(d+1)(d−1) ((ν − 1− b)cν−2 − (ν + d− b
′′)cν−1)zν−1,
L2+dxν =
1
d−2 [L2, Ld]xν ≡ yν+2 +
1
d−2c2,νzν+2,
L2+dxν =
1
d
[L1, L1+d]xν ≡ yν+2 +
1
d(d−1) ((k + 1 + d+ b
′′)cν − (ν + 1 + b− d)cν+1)zν+2,
L1+dxν =
1
d−3 [L2, L−1+d]xν ≡ yν+1 +
1
d−3 (c2,ν−1 +
1
(d+1)(d−1) (((ν − 1− b)cν−2
−(ν+d−b′′)cν−1)(ν−1+d+2b
′′)−(ν+2b)((ν+1−b)cν−(ν+2+d−b
′′)cν+1)))zν+1.
(3.23)
From this, we obtain
c2,ν =
d−2
d(d−1)((ν + 1 + d+ b
′′)cν − (ν + b− d+ 1)cν+1),
d(ν−1+2b)(ν+1+d−b′′)cν−(dν
2+(d2+(b−2)d−2)ν+(b−2)d2−2b2d+2−2b)cν−1
−(dν2 + (d2 + (b′′ − 2)d + 2)ν − d2 − (2b′′2 − b′′ − 3)d + 2b′′ − 2)cν−2
+d(ν − 2− b)(ν − 2 + d+ 2b′′)cν−3 = 0.
(3.24)
Now from (3.22) and (3.24), we can eliminate cν−i, i = 1, 2, 3, as below to obtain p(ν)cν = 0,
where p(ν) is a polynomial on ν: if we simply write the second equations of (3.22) and (3.24) as
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∑2
i=0 si(ν)cν−i = 0 and
∑3
i=0 ti(ν)cν−i = 0, by taking
u1(ν) = d(ν − 1 + 2b)s1(ν)− (ν + b)t1(ν),
u2(ν) = d(ν − 1 + 2b)s2(ν)− (ν + b)t2(ν),
u3(ν) = −(ν + b)t3(ν),
(3.25)
we can iliminate cν to obtain
∑3
i=1 ui(ν)cν−i = 0; by taking
v1(ν) = (ν − 2− d+ b
′′)u1(ν) + d(ν − 2 + d+ 2b
′′)(ν + b)s0(ν − 1),
v2(ν) = (ν − 2− d+ b
′′)u2(ν) + d(ν − 2 + d+ 2b
′′)(ν + b)s1(ν − 1),
(3.26)
we can iliminate cν−3 to obtain
v1(ν)cν−1 + v2(ν)cν−2 = 0; (3.27)
by taking
w0(ν) = s0(ν)v2(ν),
w1(ν) = s1(ν)v2(ν)− s2(ν)v1(ν),
(3.28)
we obtain
w0(ν)cν + w1(ν)cν−1 = 0; (3.29)
Finally by taking
p(ν) = v1(ν + 1)w1(ν)− v2(ν + 1)w0(ν), (3.30)
we obtain p(ν)cν = 0. Now we claim that cν = 0 for all ν ∈ M1. If not, from (3.22), we see that
there must be an infinite number of ν such that cν 6= 0, and such that p(ν) = 0 correspondingly.
Thus p(ν) = 0 for all ν ∈ C . From above, by a lengthy computation or using a computer, we have
p(ν) = −d(d+ 1)(b′′ − b)(b′′ − b− 1)(ν + b)(ν + d− 1 + b′′)(p0ν
2 + p1ν + p2), (3.31a)
for some p0, p1, p2 ∈ C , where p0 = (b+ b
′′)(b+ b′′ − 1), and p1 can be written as
p1 = p
′
1p0 − 2(3b
′′2 − 3b′′ − 1)bd − 2(3b′′3 − 4b′′2 − b′′ + 1)d, (3.31b)
for some p′1 ∈ C . Thus we can solve b
′′ = b or b′′ = b+ 1 or b = ±1, b′′ = −+1 or b = 1, b
′′ = 0.
(1) Suppose b′′ = b. By the second equation of (3.22), (3.27) and (3.29), we get
cν = cν−1, ν ∈M1. (3.32)
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From this, by (3.22) and (3.24), we get
ci,ν =
i(d− i)
d− 1
cν , (3.33)
for i = 0,±1, 2. Now using [L1, Li−1] = (i − 2)Li, [L−i+1, L−1] = (i − 2)L−i, applying them to yν ,
using induction on i, we obtain that (3.33) holds for all i ∈ ZZ. Applying [Li, Lj ] = (j − i)Li+j to
yν , we can finally obtain cν = 0.
(2) Suppose b′′ = b+ 1. As in (1), we can obtain in this case
ci,ν =
i(d− i)
d− 1
(ν + (2b+ 1)d+ i(b+ 1))c′ν , (3.34)
where c′ν = c
′
ν−1 for ν ∈M1. Again, we can get c
′
ν = 0. This proves that cν = 0 for all ν ∈M1.
(3) Suppose b = ±1, b′′ = −+1 or b = 1, b
′′ = 0. As above, we have

cν =
c′ν
ν(ν+1) , and ci,ν =
i(d−i)
d−1
c′ν
ν(ν+i) , if b = 1, b
′′ = −1,
cν = (ν − d)(ν + d+ 1)c
′
ν , and ci,ν =
i(d−i)
d−1 (ν − d)(ν + d+ i)c
′
ν , if b = −1, b
′′ = 1,
cν =
c′ν
ν+d+1 , and ci,ν =
i(d−i)
d−1
c′ν
ν+d+i , if b = 1, b
′′ = 0,
where c′ν = c
′
ν−1, ν ∈M1. Again, we can obtain c
′
ν = 0, thus cν = 0 for all ν ∈M1.
In all cases, by (3.22) and (3.24) and by induction, we obtain that ci,ν = 0 for all i ∈ ZZ, ν ∈M1.
This contradicts (3.20). This completes the proof of the lemma.
Lemma 3.4. If b′ = b, then {Ldxν | ν ∈M1} generates a simple submodule W of V
(k+1).
Proof. First suppose ν + bd 6= 0 for all ν ∈M1. In this case, as in the proof of Lemma 3.3, we can
replace yν by
1
ν+bdLdxν . Then we have the first and last equations of (3.19) and
Ldxν = (ν + bd)yν , Lµyν ≡ (ν + d+ µb)yµ+ν + cµ,νzµ+ν , µ, ν ∈M1. (3.35)
Now the proof is exactly analogous to, though more involved than, that of Lemma 3.3. Thus we can
obtain
(ν−1+(d+1)b)c−1,ν =
1
d−1((ν−1−b)(ν−2+bd)cν−2 − (ν−1+bd)(ν+d−b
′′)cν−1,
(ν+bd)c2,ν=
d−2
d(d−1) ((ν+bd)(ν+1+d+b
′′)cν−((ν+b)(ν+1+bd)−(d−1)(ν+(d+1)b))cν+1).
(3.36)
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Similarly, we have p(ν)cν = 0 for some polynomial p(ν). Use a computer’s help, we can compute
p(ν) and find out that p(ν) 6= 0. This forces cν = 0.
Suppose now there exists ν0 ∈ M1 such that ν0 + bd = 0. In this case, we must have b 6= 1,
otherwise by (3.3), 0 = ν0 + bd = a + (k + 1)d + ν0, a contradiction with (3.2). Now we take
yν =
1
ν+bdLdxν if ν 6= ν0 and take yν0 =
1
ν0−1+d+b
L1yν0−1 (we have ν0−1+d+ b = −1+d+ b− bd =
(d− 1)(1 − b) 6= 0 as by (3.1), d 6= 1), then we have (3.35) with the first equation replaced by
Ldxν ≡ (ν + bd)yν + δν,ν0czν , ν ∈M1, (3.37)
for some c ∈ C . By our choice of yν0 , we have cν0−1 = c1,ν0−1 = 0. Now we can proceed as above to
prove that cν = 0 for all ν ∈M1 and that c = 0.
By Lemma 3.3 and Lemma 3.4, we can now let V (k+1,1) be the simpleVir[M1]-submodule of V
(k+1)
generated by V (k,1). Now we claim that b′ = b. If not, by taking d′ = −d, and considering Ld′V
(k+1,1).
Following exactly the same arguments as before, we then have a simple Vir[M1]-submodule V
′(k,1) of
V (k), such that Ld′V
(k+1,1) ⊂ V ′(k,1) and V ′(k,1) ∼= Aa+kd,b1 with b1 = b
′ or b1 = b
′− 1. In particular,
Re(b1) < Re(b). This contradicts our choice of b that Re(b) is minimum. Therefore b
′ = b. Now for
i = 1, 2, let V˜ (k+i,1) be the sum of all simple Vir[M1]-submodules of V
(k+i) which are isomorphic to
Aa+(k+i)d,b, then the above arguments show that LdV˜
(k,1) ⊂ V˜ (k+1,1) and that L−dV˜
(k+1,1) ⊂ V˜ (k,1).
Suppose V˜ (k+i,1) has ri composition factors (i = 1, 2), then by Lemma 3.1, we must have r1 = r2 = r.
Now choose a suitable basis {x
(i)
ν | ν ∈ M1, i = 1, ..., r} of V˜
(k,1) such that x
(1)
0 is an eigenvector of
L−dLd, and such that
LµXν = (ν + µb)Xµ+ν , µ, ν ∈M1, (3.38)
where, Xν = (x
(1)
ν , ..., x
(r)
ν )t for ν ∈ M1. Lemma 3.2 allows us to choose a basis {y
(i)
ν | ν ∈ M1, i =
1, ..., r} of V˜ (k+1,1) such that
LµYν = (ν + d+ µb)Yµ+ν , µ, ν ∈M1,
LdXν = (ν + bd)Yν , ν ∈M1,
(3.39)
where, Yν = (y
(1)
ν , ..., y
(r)
ν )t for ν ∈M1. Now suppose L−dYν = AνXν for some r × r complex matrix
Aν , ν ∈M1. Then as in the proof of Lemma 3.2, we can solve that Aν = (ν + d− bd)A, where A is
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a constant (matrix). Therefore we have
L−dLdXν = (ν + bd)(ν + d− bd)AXν . (3.40)
Since x
(1)
0 is an eigenvector of L−dLd, the first row of A can only have a non-zero element in the
first position. Thus if we now choose V (k,1) = SpanC 〈x
(1)
ν | ν ∈ M1〉, then (3.40) tells us that
L−dLdV
(k,1) ⊂ V (k,1). Now let’s start from k = k0 and choose V
(k0,1) as mentioned. By induction
on k > k0, we can choose V
(k,1) to be the simple Vir[M1]-submodule generated by LdV
(k−1,1). Using
L−dLdV
(k0,1) ⊂ V (k0,1), by induction on m, we have LmdV
(k,1) ⊂ V (k+m,1) for m,k ∈ ZZ such that
k ≥ k0, k+m ≥ k0. Since V is a simple module, it must be generated by V
(k0,1). However, we have,
by the arguments similar to the proof of Lemma 3.1, dimVa+ν+kd = 1 for ν ∈ M1, k ≥ k0. Thus by
Lemma 2.4, V must be a module of the intermediate series. This completes the proof of Theorem
2.2.
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